Kershaw Internal Focus Mechanism
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Kershaw models with internal focus

- Newmarket 7.5x21 (introduced 1947*)
- Renown 7x30 Porro I (introduced 1948*)
- Reliant 9x36 Porro I (introduced 1949*)
- Vanguard Porro II
  - 7x50 (introduced 1949*)
  - 10x50 (introduced 1947*)
  - 12x50 (introduced 1947*)
- Others?

Kershaw Newmarket 7.5x21

Field of view: 7.4 degrees

Image shown is from an eBay auction
Kershaw Renown 7x30

Field of view: 9.3 degrees
Kershaw Reliant 9x36

Field of view: 7.1 degrees
Looks like the Renown 7x30 with larger objective tubes
Kershaw Vanguard 12x50

Field of view: ~6 degrees
Vanguard 7x50, 10x50 believed to be similar

Kershaw Internal Focus